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EARLY BRAIN AND 
CHILD DEVELOPMENT

Both brain architecture and 
developing abilities are built “from 

the bottom up” with simple 
circuits and skills providing the 

scaffolding for more advanced 
circuits and skills over time.

Creative Commons-licensed work by flickr user Liz Henry“Play is the work of infancy” 
— T Berry Brazelton



Timing is Everything
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The interactive influences of 
genes and experience 

literally shape the architecture 
of the developing brain 

Creative Commons-licensed work by flickr user Misko13

and the active ingredient is the 
“serve and return” nature  

of children’s engagement in 
relationships with their 

parents and other caregivers in 
their family or community.

EARLY BRAIN AND 
CHILD DEVELOPMENT



EARLY BRAIN AND 
CHILD DEVELOPMENT

Toxic stress in early childhood is 
associated with persistent 

effects on the nervous system and 
stress hormone systems that can 
damage developing brain 

architecture and lead to 
lifelong problems in learning, 

behavior and both physical and 
mental health.

Creative Commons-licensed work by flickr user Pedro Klien



THE STRESS RESPONSE: 

increases in cortisol and epinephrine



Toxic 

Prolonged activation of stress response systems  
in the absence of protective relationships.

Three Levels of Stress Response

Tolerable 

Serious, temporary stress responses,  
buffered by supportive relationships.

Positive 

Brief increases in heart rate,  
mild elevations in stress hormone levels.

Source: Center on the Developing Child at Harvard University



Chronic “fight or flight” 

increased 
cortisol / norepinephrine

Changes in Brain 
Architecture

Hyper-responsive 
stress response 

 

decreased  
calm/coping

CHILDHOOD STRESS



Three Promising Domains for EBCD Innovation 
Jack Shonkoff, MD

Reduce emotional and behavioral                     
barriers to learning.  

Enhance the healthy development of children by 
transforming the lives of their parents. 

 
Reconceptualize the health dimension of early 

childhood policy and practice.







from Healthy People 2020





Productive, happy adults



Educationally successful



Brain circuitry primed 
for school success



Early experiences 
molding brain for learning



Nurturing, responsive 
interactions with children



Adults with the ability to 
put these skills into action



Adults with capability 
and capacity 

to interact well 
with children



Programs, policies, and advice

Intensive but 
small initiatives

Broader but scalable,  
larger initiatives



Using A Public Health Approach 
to Building Healthy Brains

Image from Andy Garner, MD

Universal Primary Preventions 
Anticipatory Guidance 

Bright Futures 
Reach Out and Read 

Social Supports 
Relational Health 

High Quality Child Care
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Screening/Targeted 
Interventions  

Developmental/Risk Screening 
Home Visiting 

Head Start 
Parenting Education/Support 

Early Intervention

A
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Evidence-Based Treatments 
CPP, COS, PCIT, TB-CBT 
Intensive Home Visting 

Intensive Parenting Education 
Care Coordination 
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13An Ascend at the Aspen Institute Publication

ECONOMIC SUPPORTS

Evidence of Impact: Increased family 
income during early childhood can have 
a profound and long-lasting impact on 
children’s lives. For families with young 
children who have an annual income of 
$25,000 or less, a $3,000 increase during 
the years of early childhood yields a 17 
percent increase in adult earnings for 
those children.40  The strength of family 
income as a predictor of later child 
academic outcomes has risen at the 
same time that income inequality grown.41  
Beyond monthly income, accumulated 
ÀQDQFLDO�DVVHWV�DUH�FULWLFDO�WR�KHOS�PDQDJH�
unexpected expenses and setbacks and 
can also impact the chances that children 
will attend college later.42 

Need: A growing proportion of young 
children live in families stressed by food 
insecurity (22 percent), or household 
budgets disproportionately going to the 
cost of housing (40 percent).43  Housing 
insecurity and frequent moves during the 
infant and toddler years have been linked 
to poorer child health and developmental 

outcomes.44  Child care assistance is a 
critical economic support without which 
low-income families struggle. Families who 
pay for care and live in poverty spend 28 
percent of their income, about four times 
as much as higher-income families, on 
child care.45  Since 2005, the recession also 
reduced savings that families could use 
to bridge gaps in family income or help 
children attend college, with black and 
Hispanic families the hardest hit. 

Promising Approaches:
%XLOG�ÀQDQFLDO�HGXFDWLRQ�DQG�IDPLO\�
assets. Savings, especially in low-income 
families, is a good predictor of upward 
economic mobility for future generations. 
Organizations such as CFED, led by Ascend 
Fellow Andrea Levere, are helping to 
launch children’s savings account (CSA) 
programs across the nation. At age 18, 
WKH�PRQH\�LQ�&6$V�LV�XVHG�IRU�ÀQDQFLQJ�
any form of postsecondary education. 
In partnership with CFED, the Colorado 
Department of Human Services, under 
the leadership of Ascend Fellow Reggie 
%LFKD��ZLOO�VRRQ�SURWRW\SH�RQH�RI�WKH�ÀUVW�
statewide CSA programs, demonstrating 

&ULWWHQWRQ�:RPHQ·V�8QLRQ����������´&RPELQHG�0RQWKO\�5HVRXUFHV��HDUQLQJV�SOXV�JRYHUQPHQW�ZRUN�VXSSRUWV��>FKDUW@�µ�5HWULHYHG�IURP��KWWS��ZZZ�OLYHZRUNWKULYH�
RUJ�UHVHDUFKBDQGBWRROV�UHSRUWVBDQGBSXEOLFDWLRQV�7KHB&OLIIB(IIHFWB([SHULHQFHB9RLFHVBRIB:RPHQBRQBWKHB3DWKBWRB(FRQRPLFB,QGHSHQGHQFH�

The Cliff Effect: Individuals who receive economic supports (e.g., housing assistance) may lose that assistance once they 
earn a wage increase that crosses an income threshold. This generates severe drops in total family resources for working 
families whose incomes rise just above the threshold for assistance – creating renewed struggles to pay monthly bills. The 
on-or-off nature of these supports can create strong incentives for families to keep earnings under the income threshold.

Income Growth and Impact on Available Economic Supports
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Public-facing Social Media 
Please follow along!“It is easier to build 

strong children than to 
repair broken men.” 

— Frederick Douglass 
(1817–1895)

Public-domain image


